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I HADN’T BEEN TO SEE my cousin Paul in a long time, not since ny aunt 
had passed away about three years previous. Since then, his sister Estel
le had married, and moved out of the state/His brothers Carl and Rudolph 
had also left the old homestead. Carl was in New York. Rudolph had marri
ed, and built himself a home about six miles aWay.

As I sat looking out across my garden that September afternoon, I thou*> 
ght of them all, and wondered how they were. I wondered how Paul was mak*- 
ing out in that house all alone. Did the others come back sometimes, to 
visit him? Paul was working, last I’d heard, in a mill in the next city 
north* He didn't own a car, so he had to coimute by bus. That meant a fi
fteen mihute walk every morning to and from the bus line. I wondered if 
he still kept the cow, the pigs, and the horse, and if he still managed 
to work the gardens. It would be toufeh, doing that all alone.

It being a nice day, I decided to get the caf out and go over to see 
him. He had no phone, so I’d take a chance oh finding him home. Anyway I 
would at Ibaht get a look at his place agaih*

Aa it was Sunday, there were a good many Cabs on the main highway. The 
people Were making the most of what was left of the good weather, before 
the setting in of winter. I turned on my car radio. Some disk jockey was 
spinning a Montavoni recording of the Destiny Waltz. I stuck out my arm, 
and took the left turn that would lead me out to Paul's place. Five min
utes later, I swung into his yard, beside the gaping—doored garage that 
cousin Carl had used. Hie roof probably leaked during the storms, for I 
saw a lot of rusted farm tools lying around.

I got out of the car, and headed for the house. Everything seemed so 
quiet, so oddly quiet. Even the breeze seemed lulled to an almost inaudi-
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^1® whisper. The.big elm, west j?f ,the. house had lost a couple, of br^nrhap t 
obviously a long time, ago, for. they lay near the house, well-dbcayed. The 
old wagon shed wh^h had stood, cut. in the south side of the lot Was gone. 
A couple of old'.wagons , sagged their wheels into the weeded ground. The 
old corn crib, stood, .at. a .-slant, .to the south, e well beaten by the-season
al winds whidh tofe through the open spaces beyond the/old bog-infested 
swamp. The old barn still stood, its roof droo^ihg in the middlb like an 

swnylbaekyd hdr^o,. >Ux«tyfwas still ?tHa*d> Gaining, a faint
ngering Jeentx^f ..it^fo^  ̂ the chidkod eecp tUod.^H of the
house, jttst ,d Jjhort distance frqmthe edge of <tho 'maty. 'I -coifld'see that 
only one of the .gardens was -still in uao^ and«nly half of it.dt -that. A 
Plymouth Rock hen po^ad her head around .the eorner of* the bld OUthduse, 
■aw me, and dashed p^f toward the, coop.

When I reached the house, I found the. kitehen -door ajar.- Cn “the • stone 
just outside, lay. a. large looking brown, cind white dog-, who eyed me 
steadily fpr a. minute,. .t^ sat.up op his hsuhohds- began bhrkihg. It 
was old Butter, pho used- tp. ait at*AunJ^Betsy^m feet when-she was out un* 
derthd el^i setang. or. ro^iftg or. just taking it; easy. Inmemory, I could 
almost see Aunt Bet ay. herself, coming put throUghtho: doorway, wearing a 

epfoh».Wd.gfeating mp heartily,-; ■ . r>\;..
1 had XoHahge, cold,feeling ap I* stood before-the half opened door, 

end memories of bygopy.years swept over,me* I,remembered-the time I had 
Visited'here foi? a weekpwhen l.was a little feliow^and had so much -fun 
on.thejdfli Jfemembored ^pnUhdlo-Wiilie had-given .me such a definite 
seat^^aihg the timtJ^t to.?oa4tfAg:a9eu0zthe gwamp and fell in. Poor 
Uncle wlllie, in eternal .s|umhto.now,fer tei y^ the time
the wild, white rooster hod chased ma all over .the lot, packing at my hare 
legs. A^d how We .used to sit .in the.parlor ih the evening, and listen to 
the recarda.oa the bld greftapb^Ae* , .

Old &staf stopped ay train of feyo&loo by sniffing around ay feet*Theh 
he laid down again, watoh^jisi and waiting for. my next move. Dead' sile
nce settled in all around again, The „door stood agape,, waiting for me to 
walk into 'the house. It. seamed aa lf *the house itself was just - crouching' 
there, like old Bister,,-and WjBdtina.-IMtdhg^w^ for what—or sho’? I 
didn’t know, it was just the odd. faeULng the place was giving me, Ifeuess.

1 stepped into. the. kitchen# and .called opt. There was no answer. Hr nos
trils were treated to that* distinct'Spell ope always finds in old houses-, 
but not entirely unpleasant. There was the old cast-iron stove,wlth the 
tank attached on the back end for. heaping, watep..The. old wood-box Was in 
the corner nearby, half-broken, wi$h. some sticks of wood thrown heltersk- 
elter into. it. The. table by-the wipdow yore, a wpll-used cloth of -faded 
roses and leaves. I felt hungry as J thought of the meals. Aunt Betsy used 
to place on that-table, the old mirror, still hnng-ibeside the pantry door. 
It had,.seen the family grow up, seen the lines of. ears appear on their 
tapes,, e^d the threads of gray in their hairt If only a mirror could spe- 
akl Oh a chair nearby, hung a couple of sad-looking neckties, one decide
dly foded ^nd ,crumpled. On the wall, over the iron sink,, a calendar - hung, 
showing a picture of a flock of chickens.

.1 turned and locked out through the doorway,- wondering why Buster -had- ■ 
n’t followed me in. He just stood there, with his feet on the door sill, 
watching me. I-looked out of the east window, at the old lilac bush; It 
had grown all over itself,.and .was just a wild tangle.of brush, I wonder
ed if it still had the power left' in it to-send the sweetness df its' bio-
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ssoms into the air on early summer mornings. Hie watching eyes of the dog 
made me feel like an intruder. The house i'tself gave me the sarte feeling. 
I decided not. to prowl any further, and called out again.

time, by way of answer, I heard a low groan from the direction of 
.. - lining room. Ite groan developed into a noisy yawn, followed up with 

, Paul's yoide asking, "Who's there?"
, "Me'/ Stanley!" I answered.

. ' ^V^0re’ then»* Paul called. I walked through the small'room off
^the 1citchen,..and into the living.room* Paul was lying on the old wooden .« 

•? 2aCked grinning at me. He waved me tc a chair. There werev only
two dhairs, one an upholstered, affair with its insides peeking out here 
and there, and a dingy wooden one. I dhose the latter.

"I thought nobody was home. I.was just thinking of heading back home my 
sqlf, but finally you,answered me,",I said.

I’ve,been sleeping. Just me and old,Buster left here now, youknow. 
The rest of the gang are all gone. Once in a while, they drop by. Oh, we- 

.. 11. that s the way it goes," he eald, then yawned and stretched a bit.
While we chatted, I let my eyes rove around the rodni; There was the du

sty, old fashioned cabinet radio standing between the two west windows, 
and a couple of Paul's wrinkled shirts draped over it. Above it, on the 
wall, hung a picture I'd always admired. It. came from Germany, and it was 
painted on the back of curved glass. It showed a castle on a hill, bathed 
in moonlight. Shiny stpnes were set into the eastle as windows. Some of 

.the paint had peeled off from temperature and weather changes. Over the 
couch hung a family group picture I. also well remembered. On the east wa
ll hung a colored picture of. Paul's sister Janie. She had died in an exc- 
ursion?boat disaster about twenty-five years past. Under the picture, 9 n 
.the floor, were more of Paul’s discarded'clothes, in a sad looking heap. 
Evidently the house was just a roost now, and I could mentally visualize 
Aunt Betsy striding in, and trying to make order out of chaos.

Stan, remember Grace, my old.sehoqldpy flame?" Paul was asking.
"Yes, I sure do! Always thought.you and her would get married, but her 

and her folks moved off to some other town. Ever hear from her anymore?" 
- "Not for about ten years. Guess’, she' s married off by now. She was a ni- 

c® girl* Stan. I always liked heraiid I still do. Oh, I can get myself a 
woman if I want to, but somehow I cdd't see them sitting here, sharing 
this house. I can only see Grace that way. For all I know, she mey 
dead..." His voice trailed off. y- .

evenbe

h o u-
dead..." His voice trailed off., /';.:

Wouldn’t it be something, if she's still &live somewhere, and s 
Id, come back here to surprise you some day?" I asked.

Paul shook his head. "No, I don’t think she'll ever come back. I 
all I 11 ever have of her are dreams, and memories. And she-was the 
gifl I ever seriously considered settling down.for life with!" 

. The conversation turned to the topic .of neighbors. While he talked, >1 
looked up at the hole in the ceiling, where some plaster was missing.I 
ould see a spider in it, waiting for prey. .......

Paul followed my gaze. "Oh, that chunk of plaster dame down the other 
morning, when I was eating my breakfast. To hell with it!- Ibis place will 

as .long as Iwill—and maybe longer. Maybe I could sell it, and get 
a smaller place, just'for myself and old Buster. Butsomehow, I just ca
n't part with it.:So, I guess we'll just rotaway together."

"Good thing you don't, believe-in spooks, and,all that sort of stuff,you 
being all alone here. I get a funny feeling, just sitting here. .1 guess

guess 
only
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t it’s just tty remembering .other days., when the family. was still together..
Seems io empty )^e nw.:Must, get darn ionesoma sqpatimes,". I said.

.^WelL ndw^ttqyip pi# piace^ is a bit haupted>" £aul. laughed. "Hie doors 
( . .creak, tKe' fttj^rs .^^ak,$^d theis bo- 

fend to^j^a s^ 9&>it* own. The creaks c£> o^d age. .It’s drafty
, . ; and x^au^^^ - .... .

•What room ' ; : ■ „ . r
*The aoAtheMt/. at,Wb top? of the sta&av ThttTWafl. Mom, and Pop’s room.

,; * Xi. ajjymj>^» Mth, tits, pamer.poplins off. the wallsi
■ ^ame co^t^ona.in other yoomsLi^thiya. Maybe you'd like; go up and
look-eroi^?^!^’^

The weli-wobn stairs creaked under my feet. as I adepnded*. Paul's room 
was a. s|jJ^104, w^t|i the. drabser. Stpswp-with taried. articles of clo
thing,' agd- what, noh? ^pded ragged curtain# (slumped ftW the. two windows. 
A picture^ of, | brook,, above the WM? #c#^eeiy. recognizable for the 

. ( dust/The. iron, bed.had. lost. a lot of its original paint , ,and* rust showed 
through* Thore was a faded?blanket balled UP. on the,twisted bedsheet,and 

. a pillow.peered out from'beneath it, likea iimp ghost. The., whole room 
. ; seemed.neglected ajpi oppre»eiT®‘ . »v • ■

s Next j l looked into the^rppm that had boen.Estelle!s. though in needof 
... a. good gpipg oy«S it, wap Ina laps cluttered., condition thanPaul's.

I went to the last room, on the,northwest corner..The, door?was locked. 
..„I peered ^hyough £h«. keyhple, and could see part of the.room, the faded 

and.peeiigg wallpyppr,rand }n soon places, .bare clapboards, One of the 
„ V1 clapboards.had njwasp.nest, securely fastened to it. Thie was- the room, 

dr„the 9^# had elpp^-.ln.^gnvisited hfe.as a dhildl.
• ..XustrM'i,t|ufn®d awpy from that.door, to return, downstairs,there was a 

funny failing, sc^swherf inside of me, a sort, of aeh ill od. sens at ion. The 
air around me seemed,to grow h,eaTy*.and taidty* The feeling of chill tur- 
ned to t pronounced.coldness, and gooseflesh appeared oH-.my arms.At the 
same tike, I felt;a tingling, along.mv dCiAdi .3^ bouse seemed tobe

. sdddetay quiet, 80, ominously quiet^iikd a Sileht . beast preparing to po- 
nnce« I hurried dowp^|he stairs, apd.inio the focA wha£e»Paul waited.
. ."Thinga^lust aren't .the way they use^.to be, whon.Mom and all the oth« 
ats.were.®rq^nd, Thfn, seeing the exprotsion oh tty facoj he asked, "What 
i|ailingy«utXW4»^e?rt of.siekl*

•X guess I 1ft,my .imagination get-thp-bist pf 0 Upstairs. I had the 
damndest creepy feeling.<How the hell .you can. stand tfeis place, I don't 
know! If you could get-scuneene to help brighten the .piece UP, it w o u - 
Id make all the>differenqe in the world. Hqw about me coming over on we- 

^ekends and help you fix up around?* h a,
•Awww," sighed Paul, "I'm used to it. It'll do asfif*‘Msybe you think 

live taken to rooming ghewte?"
'"Just tbataeme, the plena needs fixing. And I didn't say the bouse 1 s 

hauntedI* I was getting uneasy again. "Let's go outdoor*. I’d like a st- 
roll and really ।see the place," .. ji

When wg came outside, Buster got up off his haunches tend followed us.
"Doea old Buster still sleep beside the woodbox by .the. stove , like he 

used tot* I asked Paul. *
•Tunny thing, St^a, he won't go inside the house at ell. Something got 

him soared...• .
•What could of scared him? Make with the details,* I prompted.
•Well, near a year ago, him and I were in the living room, I was read-
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ing the piper, and he wae sprawled real cozy In the'corner. All of a su- 
dden he began whining. I looked'at him, and-saw the hair standing up on 
the back of, his neck. He was staring toward the hall, but there was not
hing there. Then he got up and almost crawled out of the room,toward th® 
kitchen. He Atood by the^door^.whining; so I let him out;’He headed str
aight for the barn. He’s'never.come any further than outbids- the kitchen 
door since! I don’t know what?s>«cillnghim'at all!’’

• I gleneedxbackJht:house:?Maybe’Buster-hid :seniBd;'Or seen,’ someth
ing in thathoiise, something more tangible than whatT'-hfcd Sensed when I 

■had visited:.those upstairs rooms. •Tke-whoia hoUSe-seemed-'to'crouch there 
near the road, as though it were-walting fdr iomething.4"The waiting ho- 

’ Use?’’ .1 thought?;. 1 >‘,3.? ? CXr-v*. cn '
After our inspections of barnj^gardtah; and/ other buildings,• I"took my 

leave, saying I "would be back .’inracouple-of’.weeks'foranother chdt, and 
that maybe .wa could figure eat bbw totntart getting-the place-mended and 
painted. I was.glad to leave;.td get away" fr om.ith St^depressive state th- 

.. at seemed'to-dominate the whole 'place*;- •* e hr. •
*. A monthwent'by, during which time < I oft effthotfght of-Paul being all a 

lone in that lonely, decaying ’•waiting’?’house. More than Morice during the 
month I had been tempted to get out the ear and go over there, to see if 
all was well with him. Now, I couldn’t put ’.off a visit any longer. I fe
lt almost drawn to the place. > ; . .v-

The afternoon Sun was drooping toward the mountains,inthd west , as I 
drove into Paul’s yard.. The west windows Of-the house’reflected the red
dening sun’s glow, as if there’was a fire behind them. 'Hie air was gett
ing chilly, and a thin veil of fog hung over the big swamp, north of the 
house. A bird emitted, a harsh note from, the elm, then took off t -o w a - 
rd Martin’s’Hill to the west. I didn’t see the dog Buster anywhere arou
nd. I made my way to the -kitchen .door, which was open. Someone was walk
ing around inside, but it didn’t sound like Paul, not his sort of t|red, 
listless shuffling walk. I stepped-on into the kitchen.

It was Paul,- but how changed he flocked! His face was newly shaved,-bis 
hair combed and brushed, and.he was.wearing a neatly ironed, white shirt. 
His navy blue trousers, though a bit faded, were freshly pressed; ^oo... 
His shpes were well' shined.',>Ilooked..from him to the-table. .There stodda 
bouquet of blue gentians, and 'koinetothpr mixture of wildflowers. The en- 
tire. kitchen showed- Signs *cffte thorough cleaning. • •:>: '

J ••Hi,. §tan,” Paul greeted,mq, "T’m tired! Worked- like » beaver aH day, 
getting the place in order;. Hawdo you like the flowers? Got some of th
em up on Martin’a Hills, and-the others, from down by the swamp. Be st .1 co
uld do,©® such short notice! Here; do me a favor, will y.ou?Jielp me wipe 
these di^hcslt * r. ■ : ' / ........ . ■ .

I caught the dishtowel he tossed in ffly .'general direction, and began to 
. wipe A tJla.be, wonuerin^.all.^ long solituds..of this house

had uphet Paul’s 'emo-Sioral balance. .
•Paul, what’s all tnis sudden cleaning and primping up all about? Have 

you picked yourself a girl friend somewhere?’’ I asked. .
••Grace’s coming back,” Paul said, turning on the kitchen light to off

set the rapidly growing shadows of nightfall. ' •
My grip oh ths plate tightened. ’’Wh-h-h-at?” ,1 asked. \
"But yes! She’3 probably in New York by now, maybe on the train .allre

ady, on her way out’. She sent me a long letter last week, asking me if I 
would like to see her again. She says if I still feel the same way about

tJla.be
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her that I used to, she'll come back and marry me! I wasted no time lett
ing her know I wanted her back-again. Then she wrote again in answer;‘rind 
said she .was on her way, but for me not to come to meet her when her 'tra
in comes in, as she wants _to .walk 1$ and find me right here, like :in byg
one years. In the meantime. I went to work andfixed<tha house up and•did 
a good job. of it, too.-’ Paul waved his hand toward therother room. "Go-a
head, take a look.” .

"I will, later. Grace coming back! By gee, Paulj what a-break for you' ! 
Maybe I better set out. forborne- -now. When She walks in, she wants to' see 
you, and only yoj|,« i said. . ,

"No,, stay awhile! She won’t get- here .for about three hours yet . I sent 
her enough money for her cab fare out here, so she won’t have to hang ar
ound at the statiqn wastijc^ time? waiting- for a &U*.* . »

„ Buster ".cams' out .from und^r the-.tabj^- and waited -for me to stroke him.
"Yes, eypp Busters seems different^,He Isn't afraid anymore. When the'l- 

etter came, from Grace., and I brought i.t Into; the. house from the mailbox, 
Buster came strolling in right alongside, • Good. old. Buster.!". Paul hffecti- 

_onately scratched, the, animal.’ s. head* t "I fixed the: yictrola^> too..Be Shall 
have jrusid, when she gets here.-Go >pn,. St an, take a look around the house 
and let inerknow what you think. You’ll find’the light switches right, whe
re they always,were*,I*’ 11 finish off the dishes*". .

Everything, in the. downstairs, rooms Was go clean, so neat.* It would have 
delighted Aunt Betsy’s heqrt,■ if she were to see it.all looking-so nice I 
Even the hinges on the. hall doorway, hpdbeen, oiled.Thehall wayit self had 
been the proud yletim, of a thorough cleaning. The-stairway to the second 
floor had been scrubbed, and only squeaked;a little'as.I ascended.:Upsta
irs, I.looked into Paul’s room, into Estelle’s.room* lb ere. Wes, still some 
dust here and there, but all was in order*-I got:boldj pnd pushed,against 
the door to the northwest room. It was still locked, A Ipok through t h e 
keyhole showed me nothing but the of ..the window in the neardead daylight. 
There was no longer any .feeling of oppression#.as in my previous tour of 
inspection. It had all .bee’? my own imagination in the first place, no do
ubt* I recalled the term ;"the waiting house." Now it was a house that kn
ew its .occupants would be happy agaidi.•qbd.J|t,was happy, tpo! I walked 
into PaUl's room* and :looked out of’ the .east) window* The fog over the big 
swamp to the north had become a huge, bloatqd body, stretching out a mist 
arm across,the road and over the-smaller swamp at the end of Paulas gard
en* I turned away, and walked dwnitaifi| again inwardly laughing at mys
elf for the silly sensations I had thought I experienced on my first vis
it to .the farm. '. .. . ' .. . . / *

Paul had gone through the dish wiping in remarkable time, and was putt
ing the last of them awayln the pantry Just ..off the kitchen. The dog sat 
in the middle of the floor, looking up at me, and wagging his tail conte
ntedly. The stage was well set for the. happy reunion.

Paul talked gaily and unrestrainedly of his plans for the future.He ’ d 
get the house really fixed up. He’d get more livestock, he’d work the ga
rdens. He and Grace would make a go of the farm. He painted a verbal pic
ture of Grace planting flowers all around the edge of the house. It was 
so good to hear his enthusiasm! I caught some of his overflowing happine
ss in my own heart, and ached to get back home and tell Lil all about it. 
But, right in th a midst of Paul's Joyful planning, it happened! £ ,

There was a long drawn sigh, a loud, deep sigh, as if from pome, gigant
ic throat! The dog suddenly turned his nose northwestward, and the h a ir

too..Be
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rose on the back of his neck. He seemed to actually shrink. At the same 
time, Paul dropped a platter on the floot. It landed with a deafening cr
ash. The sound of the sigh ceased with the breaking of the plate. Then 
came a wave of icyness, a real tangiable frigidity. It was in the air all 
around ui. Not a breeze, just a dense, silent coldness. The dog erawledon 
his belly, Whining, to the kitchen door. Then the feeling of intense cold 
was gone. Paul looked dazedly at me, and at the dog cowering and whimper
ing against the door. . .

"What was that?" he asked me, in a hoarse whisper. • . . >
’’I~I-don’t—know.” I pointed to £he,dog. ’’Buster’s seared-aplenty!" 
Paul moved'to the door, and opened lx. Buster fled, howling, into the 

night.*.. . .
’’Maybe a door came open somewhere in the house. It gets pretty damp and 

cold around here when there’s a fog. BUt—that awful sound—maybe I’d be
tter go and look around the house and see if I can find out what’s wrong? 
Paul started out of the kitchen toward the hallway. 1

"No," I said, stopping him, "I’ll look. I’ll be right back."
Though I felt no chill in any of the downstairs rooms, there was. ,a fee

ling of'heaviness in the air, a sensation of waitful suspense. I started 
up the stairway toward the second floors The heaviness permeated the air 
there, too. It seemed to be everywhere, all around me! I reached the top, 
and went through Paul and Estelle’s rooms. No windows *open there. No dra
fts. I stood by the locked door of the northwest room. No sign of a draft 
there, either. What had caused that terrible sighing sound, and that awf
ul icyness in the ail* downstairs? I defended the stairway slowly, confu
sed. I had just set foot on the hall ^loor, when the heaviness of the air 
closed in, stifling me, causing me to gasp for breath! I flailed my arms, 
beating madly—at nothingness! I pivoted and looked back up the stairs. I 
had turned off the light at the top of the stairs as I descended, but th
ere wasn’t any darkness there now, at least, not all darkness! There were 
wavering wisps of shiny mist up there, at the very top of the stairs, fo
ggy vbils writhing, trying to margA into one ghastly unit! My feet f e It 
like lead as I tried to make a run for the kitchen. I banged against fur
niture and walls, while the tangible-heaviness of the air-tried to hold 
me back and suffocate me! Somehow । I got'into the lighted sanctuary ofthe 
kitchen। and slumped into a’chairi .

"Paul!" I gasped. It Was a job, all right, to drag the words from m y 
lips, to find the breath in my stony:throat. "You’ve got to get out of 
this house—right now! Get Buster. I’ll— take you over—to my place—"

"What’s the matter with you, Stan? Did you see a ghost?" Paul’s follow
ing laugh seemed a bit brittle.

"I did, Paul! So help me—I did! We’ve got to get out of here, I’m tel
ling you!"

"Look, feller! Grace will be here any minute now! I’ve got to be here 
when she arrives!" He pointed toward a whiskey bottle on the table. "Help 
yourself. I just had one. It’ll chase the ghosts away."

The whiskey felt burning, but good. It numbed me a little, took off so
me of my panic. But still—fear was within me. I felt that all that heav
iness in the air in the other rooms was waiting to erupt into the kitchen 
and stifle-the bcth of us. I poured myself another shot, downed it.

"Paul, I’m not rjfding you! You had better get out of here with me rig
ht away! Something e going.to happen if we don’t. Something horrible--"

"No, I’m staying! I think there’s some down-to-earth way of explaining
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The reason for the sounds, and ths cold air, and even your—-your ghosts... 
This is an old house, you know that, and old houses do funny things--*

I got to my feet. "If you won’t come with me now, I’ll go without nyou!"
*1 have to wait for Grace, and you know it. I think you and I let our i- 

maginations work us over a little too much! When Grace comes,I’ll be here?
"O.K., then! I’m going! But I’ll be back .early tomorrow,Just to be sure 

everything is all right, and I’ll bring Lil with me!* My coat and hat- were 
on before I finished talking, and ^t didn’t take Ine very long to get,outs
ide. When I reached my car, I looked back at the house. At one of the ups
tairs windows, I s^aw a wavering, luminous form. I got in the car, and took 
off for home in a real >urrjr. When I told 141,all about what had happened, 
and my fears, she laughed. I thought, she would.. She hadn’t felt and seen 
what I had! But T felt better for having talked, it out. ..

I got into bed, but sleep was an elusive thing* The nights events milli
ng around in iny thoughts. I switched on ‘the bed lamp, hoping I could get 
my thoughts off. of it all by1 reading awhile. But the words in the book re
mained words, I couldn’t, get into the feel of .the story at all! I switched 
off the light again, and finally fell into a dreamy sletp,. ip Which I. see
med to be running over hills and valleys , with Paul’s. house .in hot pursuit 
of my person. I awoke with a jolt, jhst as the house was about to poupceon 
me and me tb earth. ’’ ‘ '

I sat^ up straight in bed and^ looked, toward -the window. There Was a furl
ed red glow in the sky to the northwest. It was a fire,—somewhere in t h e 
general direction of Paul's place! It took little time indeed for me to be 
out of my pajamas and into my clothes. Lil stirred and woke. I told,her a- 
bout the fire'.* ( ' ’ ; ‘ "

"Get back to bed/ Stan! there's a fire department ih town! You've been a 
wake most of the night so crawl back in and get some sleep!" she ordered.

But there was ho stopping me now! The glow in the sky ,had'died,down con
siderably by the time that I got the car out of thp garage and in to the 
road, fetit 1 didn’t get very far, for I’d forgotten to get gas.the night be 
fore, and the tank was empty. I hailed a passing cpr, and the^driver w a s 
kind enough to^give my car a push to the.nearest.garage, I had the tank fr
illed, and took off again. On.the road to Paul's house, a fire truck.and a 
line of cars passed me going the other way. There was no longer any glow 
in the sky, the fire WpsioUt. I hit a bank of4fog a quarter of a.mile from 
Paul’s place, and had to stick,my neck out.the*window to see the road. Wh
en I was nearly to the corner where the house stood, the fog broke in the 
middle.... ‘

To my left, was Paul’s swamp. And there, at its edge, stood Paul, Grace, 
beside him. I yelled, "Heyyy—Paul! Grace!" I pulled up and stopped. ^They 
evidently hadn’t heard me shouting. I st$od at the fence, looking at them. 
I got my leg over the fence, calling' again to them the while. They did not 
pay me any heed. Were they so damned in love that they couldn’t hear my v« 
oice yelling at them? Now they were moving toward the house, going further 
away from me. "Don’t go to the house, Paul! Hey, .Paul! GracE! Come over to 
my place til morning’.* _

It was no use, they kept'right on going toward,the general direction o f 
the house, which was invisible because of the fog. Only a faint, glimmeri
ng, radiance showed. Tho bank of fog moved forward, and enveloped them. I 
went back to my car, in,'and started off. Morning wasn’t too far off 
now, and in just a couple of hours it would begin to show daylight. I dro
ve slow as I passed the vicinity of Paul’s house, but I couldn’t see the
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house itself because of ,the' /o^. tQnly the windows showed with a- cold 11-. 
ght. I slowed to a crawl. stuck my. -out o’ the window, and called, 
once again. My answer was. a strange,, sizzling-•sound, and a funny, burned 
out sort of smell. Then'camp, that heavy, icyt-feeling, almost tangible in- 
its intensity! The very same sensation.that I.had felt' in that house the 
night beforb! That was' enough for me!.I stepped .on the gas, and wheeled 
for home.... 3 ' . - r|. -

I stayed up awhile, smoked cigarettes, drank coffee. I still managedto 
gulp down Sdme breakfast when Lil 89$ up later. When breakfast was done, 
we got into the car, and headed for Paul’s place. I switched on the car
radio, in hopes that there would be some news of the fire, and where it 
had been. The usual political and state news came on first.

A little aver a mile fr,om Paul’s, we were surprised to see old Buster, 
coming along the side of the road, in our direction, walking slowly,head 
down. I polled up beside him and stopped. I opened the back door', and 
when I called his namehe jumped in and sat. powering bn the back seat.. 
Before I could remark about his stradge actions,'the newscaster handed a 
shock to Lil and me.

There had been a passenger plane efash the night befori near New York. 
And among the dead Was—Grace DeMille! C^ace! I stopped ihe car, and tu
rned to Lii; ‘

••How could' that be? I saw Grade early this morning, down by the swamp, 
with Paul! I couldn’t be mistaken! Who else would be there with him, a t 
that hour?* ' . ..

"Stan, it mist have been someone else you saw! If Grace was in a plane 
she couldn’t be there with Paul, too,. Not unless you want to start beli
eving in ghosts,” Lil offered.

"Listen, Lil, after what I’ve been through lately, I’m ready to belie
ve in anything! Let’s get over to Paul’s, and see what the whole situat
ion is! I’ve got a feeling that what I went through before isn’t anythi
ng compared to what I’ll go through—-LilI Look!"

We’d rounded the curve, and come upon Paul’s place. But the house was
n’t there’. All that remained of it wa^ a smouldering pile of timbers! It 
didn’t take us long to be standing clise to the fire-streaked ruins.

"Lil, I came by here just a couple Of hours ago, and the windows show
ed through the fog! The house was dtiil here then! That was right afterl 
saw Paul and Grace by, the swamp! But—that fire during the night—"

Lil gripped my arm. "Stan, there’s something wrong, either with yoii or 
the whole ,situation. Bbtter ask somebody, there’s plenty of people wand
ering around."

I saw Paul*s next dpor neighbor, Bevens, standing arms akimbo over b y 
the former site*of the kitchen, staring into the embers*

"Hey^ Torn!" I called but to him. "Where’s Paul? What happened?"
Tom Betens walked over to Us. "fiello, Stan. Hello, Lil* I’m afraid you 

won’t see Paul anymore."
"What?" I gasped, though already I could guess the answer.
"All that’s left of him is buried somewhere in there." Bevens indicat

ed the smouldering mess. "He couldn't get out! I heard my dog barking e- 
arly this morning, and stepped out on the porch to try to quiet h i m. I 
looked over this way, and I saw a light in Paul’s room. He was at the w- 
indow, looking down the road this way. All of a sudden, he turned his 
back on the window, and let out the most God-forsaken yell I ever heard. 
Then he disappeared, fell down, or something. Before I no more than got
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to the road, and I moved fast, mind you, flames came out of all his wind
ows at onee! Like an explosion, only there wasn’t any report! The whole 
house was a torch! I never saw anything burn io fast in my life! Nothing 
could escape a fire that burned like that! Err—what's the matter, Stan?? 
You look pretty sick. I know it’s bad news—*

*1—1’11 be—all right—* I took Lil’s arm, and walked away, almost le
aning on her for support, because ray own legs didn’t seem to really belo
ng to me. My stomach was a Atony knot, and there was a pressure that ach
ed in raty head. ,’

Sitting' on an old stump a ways from the ruins, I managed to get myself. 
But my thoughts raced, trying to find answer!. And when they eame , they 
weren’t good! Grace had died in the plane crash. That must have been abo
ut the time^I was there yet with Paul, and when that terrible sigh was at 
hand, and when that death-cold sensation came into the room with us! But, 
what of the lesser weird sensations I’d experienced on my previous visit? 
More spectral visitations, unmaterialized? The spirits of others of the 
family, clinging to the home they loved? Beven.had seen Paul at his wind
ow, heard him scream. Perhaps Grace had appeared to him just then.But the 
fire? What could have started a fire which would burn with Auch rapidity, 
as Beven described? But what caused the vision of lighted windows through 
the fog, when the house had already burned down? Ghosts—ghosts, the who
le business was ghosts! Even the ghost of a house—

I remembered when my thoughts cleared more, how I had been impressed by 
the feeling that the house was just crouching there, waiting. The phrase 
*the waiting house*—

I looked toward the ruins again. I wondered if a house aould feel, like 
we do, and know the same Amotions that humanity IS addicted to. If that 
is so, perhaps the house felt lonely, when the others died or moved away. 
It still had Paul to shelter, but he was loiibly, too,4and the house knew 
it. And whan the Spirit of Grace had appeared to him, the old houSe knew: 
Paul would never.be happy again. .So,.it cldlped the spirits of her andall 
the others who had loved the house,.and gate itself to the flames, flames 
from a supernatural Sourde, yet Ao potent that they could destroy a house 
and a living man—.

I reached for a cigarette, finally got it lit. Through the swirl of its 
smoke, I stared at the ruins of the house, the "waiting house."

The "waiting house* waits no more,,...

never.be
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DANIEL DRAPER, REPORTER FOR The Springdale Morning Call, jumped from 
his car and inquired of the gas station attendant: "How do f get to the 
Markham place from here?” ,

"Well* lat’s see,* tke attendant replied, *you go straight south from 
here, about three miles. Then drive slowly and you will notice a little 
used wagdn toad to your right, going webt. Just follow your nose on i n 
—but, it ybu expect to explore or buy the old Markham cave you got an
other thihk Coming...**' '

’’Why?” Dan asked. , * f .
’’Because old man Markham sealed the entrance to the case twenty years 

ago,” the attendant smiled, *and no ohe has been inside since. Besides, 
rumor has it that the cave is...is haUhted—if you believe in ghosts.*

"Thanks,.pal, for the information," Dan said getting back into his 
car. "But 1 am going to see the inside of that cave and nothing is goi
ng to stop he...."

"That’s What you think, brother. Better men than you have tried aid 
failed* Doit’t Say that I didn’t warn you." '

The death of trees and foliage during,late October, in.the Ozark mou
ntains, caht a weird spell over Dan aS he drove along Highway 65, South 
of Condon. Trees and vegetation, he thought, die a beautiful death in 
the Fall of the year aud like human beings, are reincarnated again 1 n 
the Springtime with th3 transmigration of a better soul...new gap...new 
blood.. .and a new be,>im .ng,. .ever on and on.

Then, as the mid-day sun parched dead leaves about the landscape, h e 
caught sight of the lit ;le used road going west and turned his auto off 
the highway, as directed.
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He had heard about, .the .mysterious old caverns from the natives and dec
ided that a feature story, might gain him a bit of journalistic glory in 
the sight of the managing editor at The Springdale Morning Call

It was hinted that old man Markham’ s cave Was among the largest /in the 
mountains. Because of. some unknown reason, the' old eccentric kept it clo
sed. Promoters had offered him fabulous- prices hoping to turn it into a 
tourist attraction. But the*: old man of the mountains refused all commisi- 
ons and continued to livejin: desolation on his isolated domain of mystery 
caverns...* \
, flow, as Dan’s car rounded the crest of a hill, he hunched his tall lean 
figure forward, shifted into low gear and rode the brakes to ths- valley 
below. Iha weird and died.beauty about him was overshadowed only by a th
ought of what might lay ahead. ; '

He parked his car, locked it and was about to turn around when that in
ner sixth-sense telepathed his brain that someone.was cauriously approac
hing from behind. ??

"Hello,” a feminine voice said, almost-before he‘could face her. "May I 
be of some help? My father has gone into town for supplies and I am here 
alone.” * • . ‘ .

"You sure can," Dan answered, eager to get a story and visit the inside 
of, the forbidden cave. "I am looking for a cave that is supposed to be 1- 
ocated around here, someplace...” x

, ”0h^ that’s easy,”, she said.-."Come with me and I will guide you through 
-• lb. Shat ,is, provided you will promise not to mention me doing so to my 

elderly father. He has old-fashioned ideas about young couples being tog
ether in secluded places. Know what I meRn—proml rr?"

"Sure, kid, I wouldn’t;let you down on that," Dan assured her. Then he 
thought, It’s as easy, as that. And I thought this was going to be a hard 
assignment. “ ”

He looked her over, up-and-down, appraisingly. Her hair was raven-black 
short-bobbed and set-with a delicate rose over to one side. Her dark eyes 
held that look of magic that compels youth to1abandon all logic and reas
on. Her cheeks were pale-pink and without’make-up. She wore a bright yel
low sweater, dark green, slacks cut to-the latest style, and strapeandles. 
She was young and about his own age*

"What’s eatin’ you, friend?" she said. "Come on, let’s go.”
She led the way up a path, worn by the hoofs of farm cattle to where it 

emerged on the rock-floored entrance of the cave opening. He gazed in as- 
tonis intent. The entrance,was kealedwith a network of heavy iron bars and 
the maAdive iron door in the Centehwas fastened shut ahd locked with a 
huge phdlodk..., ; ■- . r,

She took a key from her pocket, deftly turned it in the lock and they 
entered. She picked-up .a^kerosene farm lantern from a ledge of stone neer 
the door ahd with the kid of Dan’s flashlight they proceeded down the na
rrow dark corridors of .the cave. It was, indeed, a weird, cold and dunge
on-dark subterranean wonderland.

She pointed out to him, under ledges of overhanging rock, a bears’ den, 
where once those grizzly animals hibernated. The shallows that their bod
ies had rounded out still remained and cast dim shadows in the eerie 1 an— 
tern light.

Then she rolled away a round stone from a small opening and Dan saw, by 
the piercing beam of his torch, a dungeon cell where skeletons barred th
eir ghostly skulls. This ghostlike cevern crypt, lined with human bones ,
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caused him to wonder if that master of the strange and macabre, E.A.Poe, 
. had been here at the time of his writing The Cask of Amontillado'.Dan wo

uld not have been surprised, at the moment, to see the famous character, 
Fortunato, come forth from the wall of bones, his cap of tinkling bells- 
jingling weirdly in the eerie recesses of this lost underground ca’comb.

Dan shuddered and said nothing, -
She continued to lead him on and on through a maze of underground cor

ridors and narrow passages where huge stalagmites reflected their spect
ral robes of filmy white mist.

Suddenly, .afld without, warning-, they emerged into a cold and giant room 
the ceiling of which could not be reached with' the beam-of a flashlight. 
Dan held gently to his guide’s arm and permitted her to lead -him toward 
the center of the dismal chamber.

At this particular moment, he was thinking horrible thoughts. Al one and 
.. . without his guide, he would be unable to find his way back through the 

labyrinth of uncharted corridors to safety. His bones might well end wi
th those he- had seen in thi dungeon cell. An evil forboddi ng ran through 
him as his faithful guide bade him rest beside her on a raised stone.

He flashed his light before them as they sat resting from their walk.. 
To his astonishment, d huge and black-rimmed hole appeared only feet i n 
front of their resting place. Had they walked a few more steps they wou
ld have plunged into the gaping jaws of a bottomless pit.

She extinguished the lantern. Pitch-blind darkness surrounded them; u— 
tter darkness reflecting nothing. She leaned close to him and the feel 
of her warm lips against his ear as she whispered caused the hackles o n 
the back of his neck to rise.

"That," she murmered, "js the Bottomless Pit...”
Dan straightened, trying to overcome his emotions. "What is your name*} 

he asked in an undertone.
’’Millie,” she answered. Then in the cold dank darkness she continued:: 

”Twenty years ago, a young girl was tempted by her lover at this very s- 
pot. The girl, rather than yield to her own-Edonic temptation,pushed her 
lover aside and plunged inio the black void of the Bottomless Pit..,”

Dan put his arm arodnd Minis’s neck, drawing her close and kissed her 
tenderly....

"Thank you," was all she said.
He turned on his flashlight',' she lit her lantern and together they wa

lked back to the entrance of the cave.
She had just finished loikidg the heavy iron door when they saw a car, 

coming from the steep hill, and toward the valley. - '
"You must go on without me," she begged. "My father would not underst

and. Please, remember you made a promise...,"
Dan turned, thinking to press Another kiss upon her warm lips. She had 

vanished. " • ?.
Still a bit-bewildered, he made his way toward the cabin of the eccen

tric. He was waiting for him at the doori "I saw your car—won’t you co
me in?" Mr. Markham welcomed.

"Thanks, I believe I will." They went inside and sat facing the firep
lace. The old man of the mountains waited for Dan to continue the conve
rsation. "I would like for you to tell me the secret of your cave," Dan, 
brash in his youth, flatly stated.

"Well, son,” the old man replied, "you seem to have an honest face. -I
Continued on Page
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'' ’ I HAD'JUST FINISHED typing the manuscript, Four Days with the Dead,’- 
aqd}$f fixed proper postage to„the brown.envelop^ addressed to a weird 

.. fantasy magazine* whan'aJinuhdgrQ toomiiig sounded at my chamber door.
"You don’t need to kiiock the damn dooh down to gain admittance I s- 

creeched. "Cohe on in." For. I , tooj Ed^Ar^Allen-Poe-fashion, kept midn
ight hours during the drab month of Decainber^ ,y ..

A .ghuht hulking man entered with an old beat-Up brief-case that look
ed Ms i/ It hhd'been fashioned froin the dried skin.of an ancient Egypt
ian mummy. V •.

TMy .name’s Johnny Crow," he .extended hl! handi .. .
"Oh, from Tiie AuroraLeader an4 fTest? l*or an interview, eh?* I h a d 

read Johnny Orow’s "Living Portraits" for which he was famous, and felt 
flatte^i . ■.

"Yas' lir. Levy, if.you don’t mind," he answered.
"Dotyouwant the truth or a lie?" I asked, pouring him a generous ho

oker of bourbon.
He looked astonished. "Why, the truth, of course," he said.
"Well, my inky-fingered friend," I advised, "that puts you on ,the sp

ot,for, if T tell you the truth you can’t and won’t print it;and if you 
permit me to fictionalise my strange and horrible past, you will, get a 
good story...." .

"I refuse to compromise, Mr. Levy. I report fact, not fiction. 1 want
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the truth, the whole truth and nothing but!” he emphasized, opening his- 
mummified brief-cade with a sudden zip and extracting a formal question- 
aire*

"Okay, pal," I adid. "You asked for it — shoot."
"Your full name?"
"Learer Levy."
"Youi* age?"
"One hundred and ten years...."
Johnny Crow strangled on his bourbon, spilling the remainder of his 

half-filled glass on the floor. He looked at me critically and said ^’Pl
ease, let’s stick to facts—shall we, Mr. Levy?"

"I am not cloaking the truth in a shroud of gloomy lies," I said, pou
ring him a double-shot of bourbon. "Take a good snort of that and brace 
yourself...you just take notes while I explain."

"Thanks," he said gulping down his liquor without coming up for air. 
"My leaders would be ihterested'to know where and how you get material': 
for your horror stories, those weird ahd fantastic;.." He left his words 
drift into nothingness, staring in awe at?a*framed motto hanging on the 
wall over my work-table. His pencil shook inhis-flngefa as he read:

"And when they were come up out of the Water -C * X'
the Spirit of the Lord caught away Phillip...
But Phillip was found at Azotus...Acts 1x09,40"

"I am a levitant—do you believe in levitation, Mr. Crow?" I asked 1 n 
a droning voice.

"Hell, no," he said. J
"Oh, so you're an athiest—an unbeliever, eh?",1 said, getting up and 

turning the motto's face toward the wall. "Forget it. When I was ten ye
ars old I discovered, one dark night, that I was endowed with the super
natural power of levitation. I possessed this tendency"—Johnny’s peneil 
was now followihg my every word on his note pad—"to rise into the air 
in spite of gravity. This magic power lasted only one hour during a bla
ck tenure of the night. '

"Now, to add to this—this fantastic aid sub-huinan Trait of levitation 
I found that I jcbuldf at will, cloak pyself in a 'transparent raiment o f 
pdtoplasm and. become invisible. This rare combination of cosmic arts pe*. 
ymitted me to come add go, Unseen by the human, eye, and experiment In to 

. the black mysteries of ancient wizardy.
"During this' ohe hour of EaTthy escape/J Would spexid days, sometimes, 

even weeks, visiting the hofribla denitana of werewolves, phantoms and 
witches. When I tired of this, I would plunge into caves and . bottomless 
pits where dwell only the hellish man-bats and the she-reptiles that cr
oss-breed some'of the inhuman spawn of Earth.. ..,"

"Stop that!" Johnny Crow yelled at me, stark terror blazing from his 
helpless eyes. "You—you are a propounder of Black Magic and evil sorce
ry. It is nothing more than’thin-layed .illusion" of self-rhypnosis.’He gr
abbed up my bottle of bourbon and let down’its entire contents. He shook 
his head. "Ug," he said. "That's better. Now, I suppose, you are going 
to tell me that that is where all your inspiration for stories evolves."

"That," I agreed, "was exactly what I was about to tell you."
"Can you prove—’ViVL you demonstrate this uncanny method of invisible 

levitation to me?r eyes were still filled with terror and disbalisf.
"Sure thing, Johnny," I said,, sitting back in my chair. "Just watoh me 

closely....”
I drew about myself that gossamer cloak of ectoplasm, gently levitated
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myself into a horizontal position in mid-ait and vanished.
Upon my return within1an hour, I found Johnny Crow's chair empty....
I picked up The Aurora,Leader and Press the next evening and looked at 

his icolumn, Living Portraits. It was boxed and black-bordered with an o- 
bituary enclosed...J ,, \ v

I turned toward my cluttered work-table, thinking to begin my new hor
ror story, Ihe Hous* of Velvet, (*hen I noticed the motto on the wall.

It was turned bhck, face-out again. Johnny CroW. had believed. ...

- 3 '!
t i;
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The Bottomless Pit' '
By Elmer R. Kirk 
Continued from Page 1$

believe you would not betray my confidence. Twenty yeahs ago, my daugh
ter entered that pave and....and navar returned. She was thought to. have 

■atiiWbtf&fW^ i>efson foul* h^e pers-
uhdbd'hbf io enter, that, c^v^ pf utter datkhbss.. .her V
’ wfi-lWthat can’t be.possible," Dan faltered, watching, fantastic li
ghts dance in'the old’Hermit’a. eyes, s'’’ \ : ?•'

~ ' *0^ could it?". the old man.'of.:the mountdins intoned.
' to His feet ^trying InJvairi'to shake "thenumbness from his
•Wai4,5 t^lng to gaiin^vA®^®^ of logic- and -rddsoH./Rd, tdt dcataAim-

’ ply Into the chair. . i:-." I1 .
"Wh‘~What was your dau^ter’s name?" Dan 'finally asked after a.pi^plo-

' t^W'^^’encey/tj/ • ,-r Si ’’
’•^"Millie," the old mpn si^edx. • ,

Then the old man' didta most peculiar thing. He handed Dan the key t o 
and Denj unfalteringly, headed toward it.the cave
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t am delighted to kno^^&ft” the’ many’ readers of Bfceviiifi* enjoy’ 
my yaffle। and to Leonard Lathnifein whose comments in thb July issue ob- 
Jj#*4 ?*"to the fact that many of his (my) fiction pieces show ♦ Mount-

** hillbHlies,* I owe a word of explanation. Xe can not say 
that j^l the people of any e4ty-er*-oa«!raH^ murderers just because 
the setting of a murder story happens there. Neither did I mean to infer 

jgj. mountaineers are hillbillies because of a story's delimitation. 
Bit honestly, Leonard, there ate a few hillbillies outside of mt^cin... 
because.. .well.. *1 haven't beeh bearing "city shoes* too iongo^i- 

One of our local K.W.T.O, radio programs is "Hillbilly Heartb>Sflk*- a' 
newspaper column is titled "Hillbilly Philosophy* and amagaaine "Hillb
illy Tidings* was once edited by.Hillbilly;Apn.o> . ' i -

•, iirk ~
&Buffalo, Missouri

•' ,f . 4.

READER SUPPORT ALWAYS REtPS 
Sirs! *

(

•r: ^.i-

? i

....I would 
Montpdlit^,.Vermont 
of the Otafks.... '

say Leonard Latenstelji has no gripe* He May liyb^ 1 a 
, Bit mjt lives, in MiMoufi the Heart

r

Long Beach, California 

nteo the Homan imib

Ronald Illiit

Sirs: ' f . ■
Let me take thls bjportunlty'to,congratulate:XQU'on the publicat

ion of *Ihe Secret Place* by R. G. Warner in the July Brevixine. It held 
the distinct honor of being a psychological tale without peer. I enjoyed 
the phrasings that so clearly delved into human emotions of an old men..

Key West, Florida
Paul Rathje

EXPOSITION OF IBgRAVITY
Sirs:

..."Bow Ghastly She Looks* served to illustrate how low humanity, 
in pure coarseness, has sunk. However, this letter is not meant to eond- 
enn Brevixine or Mf. Kirk, but rather praise then for the exposition o f 
these vulgarities in a form of entertainment.....

Rutland, Utah
Mrs. Douglas Mountford

MORR ON HYING SAUCE??
Sirs:

You have my sincerest thanks for re-opening the matter of
Saucers, which has been -oaken to lightly.

Chicago, Illinois

.Plying
..They are a potential danger 
Thomas W. Chappel

I
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